Host Adm_Klord (Actd.mid)
Host Adm_Klord says:
Prologue Hayden just entered orbit around Earth
Host Adm_Klord says:
<<<begin Mission>>>
 Host Adm_Klord says:
::in his office reviewing some reports
CPO_Parli says:
::in her quarters trying to pick out an outfit and feeling like she was 15 again::
Jokeg says:
::walks down the hallway carrying a cloth bag, coming to a door, walks into the office seeing some junior officers:: All: I am looking for a old Klingon war horse that supposed to be in today! ::saying loud enough for Klord to hear::
NPC_Ashmore says:
::in his office grading the last few reports on nanotechnology in the 21st century::
CMO_Bishop says:
::has Sellgina strapped into a snuggli and is carting her around while packing some things in a suitcase for Dalton:: Sorhea: Sorhea! Where's Dalton's.... ::spies what's she's looking for:: .... oh.... never mind....
Host Adm_Klord says:
::jerks up his head at the sound of THAT voice::
CTO_Lenard says:
:: on the holodeck, practicing his phaser skills ::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Pulls the towel from around her neck and mops her face with it after finishing her three mile run.::  *OPS*: Go ahead and announce that everyone may begin shore leave.  I'll be in my quarters, getting ready for my meeting with Admiral Klord.::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::checking up on the transporters::
CPO_Parli says:
::picks up a deep blue blouse and holds it up in the mirror, tosses it down onto the bed and then tries the red one::
Host XO_Skye says:
<OPS Green> *XO*: Aye, Ma'am.  I'll announce it.
Jokeg says:
::looks at each of the officers, looking at him in horror having called the Admiral a war horse::
Host Adm_Klord says:
<Ops> attention all hands: shore leave is granted for all non essential personnel
CMO_Bishop says:
<Sorhea>CMO: Well I'm going to head on... are you sure you're going to be alright?
EO_Davidson says:
::sitting at a station in engineering reading over reports ::Self: Shore leave already?
CTO_Lenard says:
:: hears the announcement, causing him to miss-fire and break his perfect streak on the target range ::
Host Adm_Klord says:
::opens the door and throws a Mek'lith at Jokeg::
Host XO_Skye says:
<OPS Green> *All Staff*: Commander Skye has cleared those of you who have been granted shore leave, to begin your leave time.
CMO_Bishop says:
::waves her hand at her:: Sorhea: Go. You never know when you're going to get a chance like this to visit with your family... now go on...
CEO_Ivanova says:
::taps commbadge:: *XO/CMO/FCO/EO/CTO: anyone up for a bar at all?
CPO_Parli says:
::finally happy with the red blouse, she starts dealing with what to do with her hair::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Sorhea>Dalton: Give Auntie Sorhea a kiss sweetheart, I won't see you for a whole week.... ::smiles at his pouty face::
CTO_Lenard says:
:: hears Ivanova and shoots his commbadge ::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Drops the towel back into the replicator and heads for the TL.
Jokeg says:
::it nearly hits him as it caught him unawares ::Klord: I see you still have your reflexes! Not bad for a old man!
NPC_Ashmore says:
::smiles, and encodes a B+ for the last report and looks at the time:: Aloud: Oops, I'm gonna be late if I don't hurry.
CMO_Bishop says:
<Dalton>Sorhea: You mean you're not going to read me anymore stories? ::lip on::
NPC_Ashmore says:
::shuts down his office and quickly heads out, signals the TL and waits::
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:Ma'am...I am in Engineering...if you meet me in transporter Room 2 I hear of a bar that is good on earth
Host Adm_Klord says:
Jokeg: Phah Old... this horse still has a few good races in him yet and enough experience to teach a whippersnapper like you a few things! K'Plah! Come in the office !
CTO_Lenard says:
:: grabs his already-packed duffle bag from a locker outside the holodeck, and heads for the nearest transporter room ::
CEO_Ivanova says:
*EO*: Already there ensign Davidson.
NPC_Ashmore says:
::when the TL doors open he rushes in and doesn't notice the other passenger::
Jokeg says:
::follows Klord in, grinning to himself as the junior officers try to comprehend what just happened::
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*:Aye Ma'am...Be there in five ::gets up and grabs a padd and heads for a TL::
Host XO_Skye says:
TL: Deck 2.  ::Runs her hands through her sweaty hair, giving it a tug out of her eyes.::
CTO_Lenard says:
:: enters Transporter Room 1 and, not long after, is walking off a pad on Earth ::
Jokeg says:
::closes the door behind them::
FCO_Knight says:
::Grabs a strange package and heads for the TL::
CPO_Parli says:
::piles her hair on the top of her head and stick something in it to keep it there::
EO_Davidson says:
::bumps into some officer ::FCO: Sorry sir ::takes off to the lift::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Not long after, exits the TL and heads to her quarters::
Host Adm_Klord says:
::walks over to a panel and opens it:: Jokeg: I have some good blood wine and some excellent scotch... which will it be?
FCO_Knight says:
Looks at the source of the voice:: EO: Jay?
EO_Davidson says:
::stops:: FCO :Do I know you ::enters the lift::
NPC_Ashmore says:
::watches the XO leave the lift and considers her for a moment... shakes his head and watches the doors close as he continues on::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::steps on to the pad::
Jokeg says:
::sets the cloth bag on his desk:: Klord: I brought you a bottle of blood wine from Qo`NoS on the way here. I'll take a scotch, been a long time since I have had that.
EO_Davidson says:
::holds the door::
CTO_Lenard says:
:: steps out onto the field at Starfleet Academy... takes in the memories ::
CPO_Parli says:
::finished, she looks in the mirror one last time::  Self: Well, that's as good as it gets I think.
FCO_Knight says:
EO: You did before... Me name’s Othello.
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*Meet me in Dalia's
Host Adm_Klord says:
::Pours a liberal dram of scotch and reaches for the bottle from Jokeg looking at it closely::
CEO_Ivanova says:
*EO*: I think I have heard of it before.
EO_Davidson says:
FCO: Before what?
CTO_Lenard says:
:: as per his arrangements with Aaron, heads for Dalia's... a small but notorious establishment just outside of the Academy ::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Sorhea>Dalton: Oh sweetheart...::touches his cheek::....I will... when we get back from shore leave...
FCO_Knight says:
EO: Before you ... uh... I don' think I'm s'pposed t' tell ya.
CMO_Bishop says:
<Dalton>::folds his arms and pouts:: CMO/Sorhea: I don't WANT to go....
Jokeg says:
::watches Klord, thinking it has been to long since he has seen his friend::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Enters her quarters, pulling off her sweaty t-shirt, dropping it on the floor.::
FCO_Knight says:
::Feels a slight bit of relief as the TL comes to a halt at his deck::
CTO_Lenard says:
:: enters the place and sees his old roommate, Cadet Aaron Oakerson, laid-back in a chair along the wall ::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO: Tell me what sir?
NPC_Ashmore says:
::exits the lift and walks down the maze of corridors::
Host Adm_Klord says:
Jokeg: I haven’t had this vintage in quite a while... I was just reviewing your file...
CMO_Bishop says:
<Sorhea>::looks at him longingly and looks at Jerlia::
EO_Davidson says:
::exits the lift::
CMO_Bishop says:
Sorhea: It's okay, he's never been without you really, he's just upset... he'll be alright once he gets to Mom's...
CPO_Parli says:
::looks around her quarters and sees she totally demolished them getting ready - starts running around the room cleaning up:: Self:  He'll think I'm a slob... oh gosh... oh just give me one minute...
Jokeg says:
Klord: I knew it was your favorite. Least I can do for a good friend. ::interested in why he has pulled his file::
EO_Davidson says:
::enters the Transporter Room ::FCO: I have a meeting with the CEO...I will talk to you later Lieutenant.
FCO_Knight says:
::Feels bad that Jay doesn't remember anything and wonders how one tells another that they were dead::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Sorhea>::nods and hugs Jerlia carefully as not to wake the sleeping baby strapped to her chest:: CMO: Bye... I'll call you when I get there..
CTO_Lenard says:
<CDT> CTO : Hey! Kal!
NPC_Ashmore says:
::walks up to the door and rings the chime, takes a second to run a hand through his hair::
EO_Davidson says:
Transporter Chief :Dalia's Bar please
Host XO_Skye says:
::Pulls her shorts off and leaves those on the way to the restroom.  Removing other pieces of clothing and dropping them as she takes them off.  Hops in the shower and lets the water wash over her.::
Host Adm_Klord says:
Jokeg: I have someone I want you to meet... the XO of the Hayden... I am scheduled to meet with her in about two hours... you think you can make the meeting?
FCO_Knight says:
::Heads over to Jerlia's door and taps the chime::
CEO_Ivanova says:
::beams down to the planet::
CPO_Parli says:
::hears the chime and freezes holding an armload of discarded clothing, shoves it under the bed and then stand back up::  Aloud: Enter.
Jokeg says:
::nods:: Klord: I can indeed Admiral. ::not sure whether to ask what this is about, decides not to::
CMO_Bishop says:
::heads for the door as Sorhea leaves. Blinks as she sees Othello standing there:: FCO: Othello!... What are you... I was just about to head down to the surface.... ::smiles::
EO_Davidson says:
@::arrives on the planet surface and takes in a deep breath:: Self :Ahhhh...fresh air
EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Hello ma'am
CTO_Lenard says:
@ :: exchanges a quick, firm handshake with Aaron, then sits down at the table. A cute waitress comes by... ::
CEO_Ivanova says:
@::TURNS to Davidson:: EO: I would like to apologize about some of my rude behavior before::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ <Waitress> CTO: What'll it be?
CMO_Bishop says:
<Sorhea>::nods to Jerlia as she leaves and waves goodbye::
Host Adm_Klord says:
@Jokeg: It should prove to be in interesting meeting.... Your mother is still at the Academy?
EO_Davidson says:
@CEO: Ma'am?
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: I allowed personal stuff to get into work wish I shouldn't have.
CTO_Lenard says:
@ Waitress: I'll have TWO of what he's having. :: winks at Aaron ::
NPC_Ashmore says:
::walks into Peril’s quarters, his first impression that her room is way too clean.  "What is she, some kind of neat freak"::  Parli: Hi Susanna... hope I'm not late.  ::smiles::
Jokeg says:
@Klord: Yes, in matter of fact I think she is teaching a bat`leth class in a few minutes. If her schedule hasn't changed.
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: Just accept the apology and let me by you a drink.
FCO_Knight says:
::Reveals the suspiciously large package and hold it out to her:: CMO: Sorry I haven’t been 'round lately. I just got a bit jammed with extra assignments. This is for ya.
EO_Davidson says:
::backs up:: @CEO :I make it a note never to disobey a superior
CPO_Parli says:
::watches the door open and sees Robert walk in.  She can't get over how he makes her feel, all giddy inside.  She had spoken with a few other women and they had made similar comments::  Ashmore: Nope, looks like you are right on time.  ::blushes::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Turns around, tilting her head back, letting the water soak her hair.::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ :: Aaron laughs, and the waitress smiles as she goes to fill the order. :: CDT : So... how long do we have?
Host Adm_Klord says:
@::taps a few buttons:: Jokeg: I just notified her that you would be coming to visit her. ::grins toothily:: Can't ignore family... and you just might not be seeing her for a while... ::stands::
CMO_Bishop says:
::turns to the side so she can get a better view of the package over the sleeping baby on her chest:: FCO: Oh... ::takes a step inside and smiles::... come in for a moment?
CEO_Ivanova says:
@::turns to Jokeg:: Jokeg: Get a drink of ractejeno
NPC_Ashmore says:
::offers Susanna his arm::  Parli: Shall we?
CTO_Lenard says:
@ <Aaron> CTO : About two hours. I ran into Wells just before I got off campus, and BOY is he askin' for it!
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: Thanks. ::Carries the package inside::
Jokeg says:
@::downs the rest of his scotch:: Klord: I'll head over there immediately.....Admiral...what is going on....or are you going to surprise me?
CPO_Parli says:
::smiles as she steps over and slips her arm into his::  Ashmore: So you wouldn't tell me where we are going, what did you have planned?  ::they leave her quarters and make their way to a TR::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ Aaron: And U'Lan?
CEO_Ivanova says:
@::goes over and leads to a seat near CTO Lenard::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Finishes washing her hair, turns the water off and grabs a towel just outside the shower stall.::
NPC_Ashmore says:
::smirks::  Parli: Now if I told you, that would ruin the surprise.
CEO_Ivanova says:
<edit seat to chair>
CTO_Lenard says:
<edit: NPC <Aaaron> >
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: Come over hear.
CMO_Bishop says:
FCO: I was just about to head down to Bristol to visit my mother... Dalton here hasn't seen his grandparents in ages... ::smiles down at her baby:: ... and it will be Selligna's first visit...
Host Adm_Klord says:
@Jokeg: we will discuss it at the meeting. Don't keep your mother waiting... it wouldn't be healthy. ::chuckles::
EO_Davidson says:
::waves at the CTO:: CTO :Hello sir. Mind if we join you?
Host XO_Skye says:
::Sets the towel down on her head and begins to rub as much water out of her hair as possible.::
CEO_Ivanova says:
CTO: As a security precaution we should get to learn other crewmembers.
Jokeg says:
@::nods in agreement:: Klord: I'll have my communicator with me. Thanks for the scotch Klord. ::stands and heads for the door::
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: Ah, the newborn. Wish I was there to see that one. Congrats, love.
CTO_Lenard says:
@ :: Lenard looks at them in silence, but Aaron just laughs and points to some chairs :: <Aaron> EO/CEO: Sure, guys! Hey Kal, which of these guys is your superior officer?
CPO_Parli says:
::frowns a bit, surprises not her favorite thing::  Ashmore: Not even a little hint?
CMO_Bishop says:
::smiles and nods awkwardly:: FCO: Thanks...
Host Adm_Klord says:
@:: Taps his fingers on the desk thoughtfully as Jokeg leaves::
CMO_Bishop says:
FCO: So, what do you have planned for shore leave?
CEO_Ivanova says:
@::takes a seat::
NPC_Ashmore says:
::they enter the TR and watch as a group beams out just before them::  Parli:  Marching ants.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Pulls the towel off her head and wraps it around her as she glances at the mirror noting a slight spot.::
Host Adm_Klord says:
@Self: Phah! I'm going now... the heck with waiting
CPO_Parli says:
::now she is really confused:: Ashmore: I beg your pardon?
EO_Davidson says:
@::takes a seat:: CTO :So...ummm...how long have you been aboard the Hayden?
Jokeg says:
@::opens the door and closes it behind him, looks at the Admirals staff, who still has the look of terror on their faces, Heads to the Academy::
Host XO_Skye says:
Computer: Music.
Host XO_Skye says:
<Computer> XO:  Please specify.
NPC_Ashmore says:
::stepping up onto the pad::  Parli: That's you clue, marching ants.
CTO_Lenard says:
@ EO: You're the one with no memory, right?
CEO_Ivanova says:
@all: Well the Ivan ova symbiot is 500 years old.
Host XO_Skye says:
Computer: Klingon Opera.  Something robust.
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: I wanted to talk to ya 'bout us. I know that I haven't been 'round, es'specially during moments like births.
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO: Well not totally lost. I don’t remember much from my previous life.
CTO_Lenard says:
@ Aaron: We're all ensigns here.
CPO_Parli says:
::completely befuddled, she takes her place on the adjacent pad:: Ashmore: Might have been better if I hadn't asked, now all I can see are 5 story gigantic ants marching through San Francisco.
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: What do you mean previous life?
CTO_Lenard says:
@ EO: Sounds rather... convenient. I wish I could forget mine.
CEO_Ivanova says:
<::edit ad turns to eo::
CMO_Bishop says:
::nods:: FCO: I know... you've been busy... I understand...
Host Adm_Klord says:
@::heads down the corridor to a transporter pad:: TC: Hayden... XO's quarters
NPC_Ashmore says:
::chuckles:: Parli: I've seen that movie...  I didn't know you liked old Earth cinema.  ::nods to the TR Chief to energize::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ CEO: I would think a Trill would be more than familiar with past lives.
EO_Davidson says:
@ALL: Well from what I have been told...I was on the Hayden before...
Host Adm_Klord says:
::materializes on the Hayden in the XO's quarters::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ :: catches a smirk on Aaron's face ::
Jokeg says:
@::enjoys the warm weather and sunshine has he walks on the Academy grounds, thinking it did him good to see Klord. Since his father died Klord is the closest thing he has to a father now::
CPO_Parli says:
::begins to twinkle away::  Ashmore: I don't actually, I hate it.  Used to go to see movies with a guy I knew at the Academy.  He would drag me to the nastiest stuff.

Host XO_Skye says:
::Realizing the little blemish is a small pimple.  Starts looking for something she can use to mask it.::
Host Adm_Klord says:
::hears the loud music and sees the clothes scattered about and calls worriedly:: Commander?
CEO_Ivanova says:
@CTO/EO: It can be pretty confusing at times. So, any cute women arrive so far?
CTO_Lenard says:
<Aaron> EO/CEO: Either of you guys good with a phaser?
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: I really have to make this work. Subconsciously I think I'm gonna lose ya again. Me heart can't handle that. An' besides, I think ya joeys and the new one there'll wan' a dad in 'ere lives.
CMO_Bishop says:
::begins to bounce the baby slightly as Selligna begins to whimper and fuss a bit::
Host Adm_Klord says:
::frowns and pulls a phaser and advances on the source of the music::
EO_Davidson says:
@Aaron :I don't know...I haven't picked one up in so long
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ :: as they appear in golden gate park, he frowns, old movies were something he actually enjoyed.  He had thought he had finally found something they had in common::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Still looking through everything to find something to take care of the blemish, not even hearing the Admiral calling her name.::
CEO_Ivanova says:
@Aaron: Just average, though fixing a warp core or hacking into something I can do.
Host Adm_Klord says:
::kicks open the door and jumps in Phaser at the ready::
CPO_Parli says:
@ ::looks around at the park and smile, having had some nice times hear in the past::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Screams, dropping her towel and ducking back into the shower.::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ :: Lenard downs a drink as Aaron takes over the conversation :: <Aaron> EO/CEO: Why don't you guys come help me and Kal warm up for the games?
Jokeg says:
@::enters one of the complexes, entering a large room. There are about 16 students and Jokeg's mother. He notices she has picked a bigger class then usual::
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: I ne'er pictured meself as a dad, but if I had t' be one, I'd rather it be with you. ::Reveals another small box from a hidden pocket::
EO_Davidson says:
@Aaron :The games?
Host Adm_Klord says:
XO: Commander! ::stammers:: excuse me... ::stands there staring::
CEO_Ivanova says:
@::turns to look at Aaron and  Kall:: Arron/Kall: Games?
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ ::takes Susanna's arm again and leads her to a picnic blanket that is laid out amidst some of the trees, a basket and a chilled bottle of wine also there::
CMO_Bishop says:
::feels her breath catch in her throat as the FCO holds up the box::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ <Aaron> EO: The Phaser Games? You know... the ANNUAL event that leaves us all euphoric until exams?
Host XO_Skye says:
::Finally looking over her shoulder to see exactly what man is standing in her bathroom.:: Adm: Admiral!  What in the world are you doing here NOW?  And.....can you.......hand me my towel please?  Reaches her arm backwards toward him::
CPO_Parli says:
@ ::her breath catches, the romance of it all is almost too much::  Ashmore: You did this?
Jokeg says:
@<K`Lin>Students: Once you have trained and practiced, and you are FORTUNITE, the bat`leth will become a part of you.
CTO_Lenard says:
@ :: Lenard stifles a laugh as he remembers some of the euphoric young ladies who visited Aaron while Kal was trying to study ::
FCO_Knight says:
::Kneels on one knee:: CMO: I know that las' time I did this I wasn't very good. hopefully I'll do it right this time, especially since I got me grandparents' ring.
EO_Davidson says:
@::puts his hands on his head:: Self :Games...phaser...::shakes his head::
EO_Davidson says:
@Aaron :Anytime, Any place!! ::smiles::
CEO_Ivanova says:
@Aaron/CTO/EO: Oh, not into phaser practice.  Funny story once I once took a joy ride in a shuttle when I was 12.
Host Adm_Klord says:
::grins and closes his mouth, picks up the towel and holds it about 4 feet from the shower door::
Jokeg says:
@::listens, remembering this speech when he was 4, her intensity then no different::
CEO_Ivanova says:
all: My mothers.
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ ::sets her down on the blanket:: Parli: Well, the food is replicated.  I'm afraid that I can't cook.  But otherwise, yes, I did this.  ::smiles as he pours the wine::
CMO_Bishop says:
::feels the tears swell up in her eyes and glances down at Dalton's wide eyed expression:: <Dalton> CMO: Mommy... what's in the box? :;tugs on her pant leg and points::
Host XO_Skye says:
Adm: My arm isn't quite that long, Admiral......
CTO_Lenard says:
@ CEO: Must you always tell this story, or does it hold some important thread of the galaxy together that demands constant repetition?
Host Adm_Klord says:
::just stands holding the towel:: XO: I wanted to see you, er meet with you a bit earlier...
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: Jerlia Bishop. Mother of two lovely children. Skilled physician who keeps us all happy an' healthy. An' jus' plain sexy sheila. Will ya honor me by becomin' me bride?
Jokeg says:
@<K`Lin>Students: Footwork is the key, without it you may as well be taking finger painting! So get up! Practice the footwork we did last week. If you get it wrong, do it 100 times in a row right!
CPO_Parli says:
@ ::accepts a glass of wine and takes a sip::  Ashmore: The weather is so nice.  It's been a long time since I've been back to earth.
CEO_Ivanova says:
@CTO: Not much, but the firewall was pretty old version of zone alarm when I hacked her computer.
CMO_Bishop says:
FCO :Oh My God..... I.... I don't know what to say.... ::is whispering hoarsely through the sob caught in her throat::
Jokeg says:
@::walks up behind her as the students start their practice:: Mother: 100 times...when I did it, it was 300 times....
EO_Davidson says:
@Aaron: Shall we?
Host XO_Skye says:
::Hiding behind the shower door, she opens the door just far enough for her to grab the towel and wrap it back around her firmly this time.:: Adm: Next time, you might want to let me know first.
CTO_Lenard says:
@ :: stands up, nods at Aaron to do the same ::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Dalton>CMO: Wow mommy... that's real pretty.... it's sparkly and everything
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ ::lounges back on the blanket::  Parli: You know, same here... I hadn't really noticed thought.
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: I'll understan' if ya say no, take all the time ya want. Just keep the ring, even if you say no.
EO_Davidson says:
@::stands up::
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: Where are you going.
Host Adm_Klord says:
XO: Indeed? ::mutters:: I think not... ::turns and walks out::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Walking after him, picking up her clothes.:: Adm: Well now that you're here, what did you want?
CMO_Bishop says:
::can't help but laugh at Dalton and looks at the ring again.... she then nods:: FCO:.... Okay...... I mean.....
CTO_Lenard says:
@  EO/CEO: Much to our disappointment, Aaron and I have business to attend to that I feel he has forgotten.
CMO_Bishop says:
FCO: Yes... yes I'll marry you....
CPO_Parli says:
@ Ashmore: So where did you grow up then?
EO_Davidson says:
@CTO :Aye...well then another time then?
Jokeg says:
@<K`Lin>::closes her eyes, the sound of her son's voice echoes in her ears:: Jokeg: It just ended up being 300 because you kept getting it wrong.
CTO_Lenard says:
<Aaron> EO/CEO: Right! We.... uh...
Host XO_Skye says:
::Grabbing the last of her discarded clothes, she stuffs them in her dirty clothes hamper.::
FCO_Knight says:
::Smiles brightly and slips the ring on her finger, a perfect fit::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ EO/CEO: ...We have to go visit an old friend.
Host Adm_Klord says:
XO: I must say... I have been reviewing your records... but it want till I saw you here that I realized just how well you fit in a command uniform...
CMO_Bishop says:
<Dalton> CMO: Marry? Mommy what's marry?
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: So, have any other places to go to?
Host XO_Skye says:
Adm: In one or out of one?
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ ::turns to look at Susanna:: Parli: Boston, actually lived their for most of my life, until I came here.
CTO_Lenard says:
@ :: Aaron and Kal nod to the two, then head on their way out of the bar ::
CMO_Bishop says:
::smiles down at her son:: Dalton: It's something Mommy's not darling.... ::smiles at the FCO and slips her hand into his as she helps him off his knees::::
Jokeg says:
@Mother: Well...it ended up helping...I think.
EO_Davidson says:
@::Nods:: CEO :I think I am going to check the academy out ma'am. I was told by Starfleet CNS said familiar places may help my recovery.
Host Adm_Klord says:
XO: In of course Commander.... do you think I would imply something else? Raises a bushy eyebrow::
CPO_Parli says:
@ Ashmore: I've never been to Boston.  Maybe if we get to stay around Earth long enough you can show me around.
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: Have you ever thought Bajor, might be a very good place.
FCO_Knight says:
::Chuckles at Dalton as he stands. Goes over to the larger package and opens it::
Host Adm_Klord says:
:: try’s to avoid smiling::
CMO_Bishop says:
::nods to the large package:: FCO: So uhh, what's in the other box?
CTO_Lenard says:
@  :: suddenly, Kal senses something odd is going on back onboard the Hayden. But Phaser Games is calling, and thus the "naked truth" will have to wait ::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Hands on her hips after making sure her towel is secure:: Adm: No....you don't usually imply, you just out and out state.
Jokeg says:
@<K`Lin>::slowly turns to see her son, beard a little thicker and his ponytail now halfway down his back:: Jokeg: My son....::grabs his shoulders, smiling::
EO_Davidson says:
@CEO :Yes...I spent almost a month there before I was allowed back into Starfleet
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ Parli: I think that might be possible.  ::turns and smiles::  So, hungry?
EO_Davidson says:
@CEO :Not that I wasn't allowed. Just that Command thought that it might be a good thing I stay some place familiar for a while.
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: what about family. spent any time with them?
CPO_Parli says:
@ ::sighs inwardly, the awkward moments having passed it seems::  Ashmore: Starved and curious as to what you brought.  ::smiles in return::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ :: walks a distance away from Dalia's with Aaron before finally speaking again:: Aaron: What were you thinking?
CTO_Lenard says:
@  <Aaron> CTO: What?!
Host Adm_Klord says:
::guffaws loudly and wipes the tears from his eyes:: XO: I truly do apologies Commander. I just saw the mess and heard music that was... shall we say atypical of Starfleet, nice choice by the way, and was concerned that something was amiss
Jokeg says:
@Mother: I have something for you. ::goes to his bag, taking out a wrapped object, about 4 feet in length::
CTO_Lenard says:
@  Aaron: It pains me enough to have to suffer Ivanova on the ship, and you go and try to extend that torture here during my shore leave?
EO_Davidson says:
@::walks along the path towards the main building:: CEO :Yes...my grandmother.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Sits on the edge of her bed and finally breaks into laughter.:: Adm: Well thank you for your concern.  Next time I need a body guard I'll know who to call.
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ ::opens the basket and starts removing various containers:: Parli:  Sandwiches, ham and cheese as well as chicken salad, lots of fruit, potato salad and something special for desert.
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: You should try and spend more time with her. Try and get her to arrive on the ship.
FCO_Knight says:
::Removes a baby koala bear out of it.:: CMO: This is for the kids. I thought the baby would like him when she gets older.
CTO_Lenard says:
@  <Aaron> CTO: The Trill? She seemed alright... maybe a little loopy, but nothin' to go nuts over.
Jokeg says:
@<K`Lin>::she unwraps it, revealing a newly made ceremonial sword, a Japanese katana ::Jokeg: Oh my......
CMO_Bishop says:
<Dalton>::face lights up::
Host Adm_Klord says:
XO: there is much to guard... ::smacks his lips:: you have anything worthwhile to drink here? I could use something to settle my nerves right now.
CPO_Parli says:
@ ::looks at the spread laid out before her:: Ashmore: Well, we definitely won't starve.
CTO_Lenard says:
@  Aaron: Enough. We have a tournament to win, correct?
CMO_Bishop says:
FCO: It's really sweet, Othello, thank you...
Host Adm_Klord says:
Action: the EO is suddenly hit with a splitting pain in his head
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ ::fixes Susanna a plate and then refills her wine glass:: Parli: I've often been accused of over packing.  
EO_Davidson says:
@::walks into the main building:: Self :What! ::falls to his knees::
Host XO_Skye says:
Adm: I have some red wine.  I had it transported up.  It's from France.  I've been told quite good.  It's on the table if you'd like to pour two glasses while I get dressed.
CEO_Ivanova says:
::following the eo:: *CMO*: We have a medical emergency.
CTO_Lenard says:
@ <CDT> CTO: Yep! But we've got time... and there's someone you need to see.
CTO_Lenard says:
@ CDT: What?
EO_Davidson says:
@::puts his hand up: :CEO :No...I’ll be okay....just give me a minuet! 
CMO_Bishop says:
*CEO*: Where are you?
FCO_Knight says:
Dalton/CMO: His name's...
Jokeg says:
@Mother: I believe it is the only sword missing from your collection. ::pulls out a piece of tissue paper, holding it above the blade and drops it across the blade. It is sliced in two::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ <CDT>: K'Nhya is still here, Kal.
Host Adm_Klord says:
XO: I'd be happy to... want me to bring it to you? ::chuckles::
CEO_Ivanova says:
@*CMO: Near Delia’s. EO:   NO I am having a medical checkup. So your getting it.
CPO_Parli says:
@ ::sips her wine and kind of pushes the potato salad around her plate, stealing glances at Robert::
EO_Davidson says:
*CMO*Jerila...I'll be okay...go do what you need to....
CMO_Bishop says:
::looks down at her son:: Dalton:  What are you going to name him, sweetheart?
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: That is a order. A healthy engineer is a efficient EO.
Host XO_Skye says:
Adm: You're offer is so kind, but how about I join you in just a moment.  ::Dripping with playful sarcasm::
CMO_Bishop says:
*Manning*: Vince Medical emergency, it's the EO. GO and check on him, stat!
CTO_Lenard says:
@ :: the words cut Kal to his core ::
EO_Davidson says:
@CEO: You can't order me around Ensign...I am Lieutenant Jay Jordon Davidson! You are on report Ensign
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>*CMO*: I'm on it, Doctor...
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ ::takes a healthy bite out of his sandwich, something catching his attention to his right, away from Susanna::
Host XO_Skye says:
::Pushes the large Klingon out of her room and closes the door behind him.::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ CDT: I've got nothing to say to her.
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>:: grabs his medikit and dashes out the door::
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: You are wrong.  your an en sign, and I am chief of the department so position outranks the rank.
Jokeg says:
@<K`Lin>Jokeg: Son this is just too nice of you. ::heads to a door leading outside to a balcony overlooking the Academy::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ <CDT> CTO: You kiddin me? You almost married the poor girl, and then just LEFT!
Host Adm_Klord says:
::pours the wine and takes a sip then calls to the XO in the other room:: Sam, you do know that you will have to tell me what you know about Jason's plans.... ::sips::
EO_Davidson says:
@::stands up visually weak:: CEO :You order me around again and I'll...I'll
CTO_Lenard says:
@ CDT: You know why it happened that way. I can't control genetics.
CMO_Bishop says:
<Dalton>::takes the cuddly Koala bear and looks at him:: CMO/FCO: Kooky.... I'm going to name him Kooky... you think Selligna will like that Mummy?
Host XO_Skye says:
::Rummaging through her closet to find a clean, unwrinkled uniform......quickly starts getting dressed.::
EO_Davidson says:
@::walks off the other way::
Host XO_Skye says:
Adm: I don't know his plans, Admiral.  I already told you that.
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: Hold it chief. the commander wants this.
Jokeg says:
@::follows her, feeling the pain in his mother, she still misses father::
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ ::turning back towards Susanna, he catches her staring at him although she quickly changed her glance to focus on her plate::
CPO_Parli says:
@ ::blushes lightly::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ <CDT> CTO: This is an old argument, Kal. I know your reasons, and I respect them. I want to be a dad too one day. But to toss away love like that...
CEO_Ivanova says:
::following the chief::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ ::the two sits in awkward silence ::
Host Adm_Klord says:
::harrumphs and sits while waiting for the XO idly swirling the wine in his glass::
EO_Davidson says:
@CEO :Leave me alone...
CEO_Ivanova says:
@EO: you're needed at sickbay.
Host XO_Skye says:
::Exits her bedroom dressed in a duty uniform......walks over to the cup that the Adm has poured for her.::
Host Adm_Klord says:
Action: the EO is hit with another shooting pain
CMO_Bishop says:
FCO: Anyway, I'm about to head down... would you like to come and meet my parents?
FCO_Knight says:
Dalton: Kooky, huh? Good name, mate.
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ ::starting to feel the silence::  Parli: So...  when was the first time you came here?  
Jokeg says:
@::the view is a good one:: Mother: I don't know how long I will be here. Admiral Klord has something planned for me I think.
EO_Davidson says:
@::falls to the floor again ::CEO :GET AWAY FROM ME! ::holds his head::
EO_Davidson says:
@::turns over on his back and stares up at the ceiling
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>::sees the EO and rushes to him:: EO: What's the problem? ::scans him with a tricorder::
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: I think that's a good idea. They should meet their future son-in-law.
CMO_Bishop says:
::smiles:: FCO: of course...
Host XO_Skye says:
::Takes the cup swishing it a couple of times before taking a sip and sitting on the couch, opposite the Admiral.::
Jokeg says:
@<K`Lin>Jokeg: Being Klord it could be anything I imagine. Any ideas on what?
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>EO: You've got some unusual activity in the hippocampus... ::injects him with a pain killer::
EO_Davidson says:
@Manning :Shoot...Pains...head
CEO_Ivanova says:
@Manning: He seems to have some kind of break down
CPO_Parli says:
@ Ashmore: Oh, it was when I was waiting for my first posting after enlisting.  ::starts into a long story, talking perhaps a bit to fast from the nerves that are still present::
Host Adm_Klord says:
XO: Sam, you know Jason has got himself in the proverbial poop up to his eyes now don’t you?
Host XO_Skye says:
Adm: I honestly know nothing about it.  He wouldn't tell me anything, so I couldn't be forced to say anything.
EO_Davidson says:
@Manning :What is happening to me! ::covers his head::
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ ::listens politely, nodding, but wondering if this date was such a good idea.  Heck, it wasn't even really a date, it was a "friendly match" that one of the other teachers had set up for him::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>EO: We better get you to sickbay... your vital signs are fluctuating::
Host Adm_Klord says:
::Nods and looks down:: XO: you know I may have to send you after him don't you?
Jokeg says:
@Mother: None at all. Whatever it is he said it may be a while before I return to Earth.
EO_Davidson says:
@Manning :Jerila...get...her ::eyes close and slips into unconsciousness::
Host XO_Skye says:
Adm: Well then I'd have to politely decline.  ::Takes another sip, looking over her glass at him.::
CTO_Lenard says:
@ :: Aaron realizes that the conversation is not worth pursuing, and thus he and Kal head toward the Phaser Games site ::
CPO_Parli says:
@ ::starts playing with a loose strand of hair as she talks::
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning> *OPS*: Site to site transport. Two to beam directly to sickbay
NPC_Ashmore says:
@ ::isn't she a little old for these school-girlish antics?::
Host Adm_Klord says:
XO: Decline?   Commander... If SF give the Hayden orders... the Hayden goes.
Jokeg says:
@<K`Lin>::she says nothing::
Host Adm_Klord says:
XO and you with it... or would you prefer strangers after him?
Host XO_Skye says:
Adm: Then you'll need to pull some of those fancy strings that you do and get it assigned to another ship, Sir.  I promised Jason I wouldn't go after him.
Host XO_Skye says:
Adm: I had no choice......He gave me no choice.
CMO_Bishop says:
::heads to the door as Selligna sleeps on:: FCO: Come on, let's go... Selligna will be looking for food soon
Host Adm_Klord says:
::quietly: Damn the man... he has learned all too well hasn't he? ::looks at Sam::
EO_Davidson says:
@::strangely a smile appears on his face::
Jokeg says:
@::stands and enjoys the view, his mother slipping her arm around him::
Host XO_Skye says:
Adm: He learned from you.  What did you expect.
CEO_Ivanova says:
@Manning: Is he getting better.
FCO_Knight says:
CMO: All right.
Host Adm_Klord says:
XO: Nothing less.... nothing less...
CMO_Bishop says:
<Manning>CEO: I can't say right now... I'll let you know... ::works on the EO and stabilizes him. Makes sure he's not in any pain::
Host Adm_Klord says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>

